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Budget Request & 
Budget Planning Training



https://www.jsu.edu/controller/procedures-instructions/index.html

Finance & Administration – Standard Operating Procedures

Spring 2023
• Banner Finance Manual
• Contract Negotiations, Bidding Requirements, & RFPs Training 
• Revised Finance & Labor Forms



1. How do I enter a requisition? 
https://www.jsu.edu/controller/docs/My-Requisitions-Banner-
Finance-9-SSB.pdf Make sure that all required documentation is 
attached to the requisition prior to submission. (See training link 
above). The disclosure statement must be fully completed, signed, and 
notarized prior to submitting.

2. How do I reimburse an employee for expenses?
https://www.jsu.edu/controller/procedures-instructions/using-
chrome-river.html
• An employee should claim mileage (not fuel) through Chrome 

River travel for a personal vehicle related to a trip.

• Purchasing can create an Amazon Business account for PO usage 
in lieu of a direct pay.

3. My vendor provides a quote with the invoice dated the same day?
• Requisitions should be enter PRIOR to purchase. Vendors should 

date their invoice either after the PO date or item receipt date. 

• Vendors may need to be contact to correct their invoice dates.

4. When should I enter a requisition related to a signed agreement?
• All contracts and agreements require legal review at legal@jsu.edu

and must be sent for upload into iContracts. You must enter a 
requisition for all approved agreements or send the professional 
service contract to the Controller.

5. Why do I have to purchase from Dell or Staples when the items are 
cheaper on Amazon?

• JSU has cooperative pricing agreements with various vendors that 
allow for aggregate lower costs on items. 

Purchasing
Purchase Orders are documents issued from JSU to a vendor. 
They are an important tool for JSU  because they formalize 
requirements and pricing, serve as legally binding 
documentation of the goods/services that were ordered, 
and reflect fiscal obligations. Banner requestions converted 
to purchase orders facilitate compliance with JSU preapproval 
processes. Direct Vouchers are not the primary purchasing 
method.

Issued POs will be emailed to the requestor to forward as needed.

https://www.jsu.edu/controller/docs/My-Requisitions-Banner-Finance-9-SSB.pdf
https://www.jsu.edu/controller/procedures-instructions/using-chrome-river.html


Generating Budget Reports

1. Log into Self Service (through my.jsu.edu, click on 'Self Service' under 
Banner Links)

2. Select 'Finance' and then 'Budget Queries'.
3. Select what type of Query you want:

4. Click on 'Create Query'.
5. Choose boxes of the parameters you want in your query. 

RECOMMENDED: Top 3 boxes in the left column and all boxes in the 
right column. Click on “Submit".

*Only Administrators have access to the Payroll Expense Detail 
Reports for personnel management

Q: What remaining FY23 budget phases are planned?
1. Reconciliation of Position Budget (Post New Year – 3rd

reconciliation)
2. Upload of temporary and student labor/fringe benefits 

(University Aid, fee accounts, approved department 
increases).

3. Reconciliation and adjustment/setup of the grant carryover 
budgets

4. Upload additional department funding based on received 
revenue (cashflow) – late January 2023

Q: Was my remaining FY22 Budget rolled to FY23? No, budgets 
and POs were not rolled to FY23.

Q: Can I move funds between Accounts? Yes, See the slide 
upcoming on budget transfers.

Q: How can I request additional budget funds to address FY23 
program changes? A one-time additional funding request form 
and process will be provided prior to the Winter break.



Conduct a Variance Analysis to identify the gap between the planned outcome 
(The Budgeted) and the actual outcome (The Actual).

Generating Budget Reports

6. Enter current fiscal year and fiscal period '14'.

7. Enter Chart 'J', your Fund and Org.

8. To see your Operating Budget to see the remaining 
available balance, enter 7% in the account field. If 
you want to exclude any scholarships, also enter 
your regular program number. This will give you all 
the detail of your budget, what's been paid (YTD), 
outstanding PO's (encumbrances), approved 
requisitions (Reservations) and your remaining 
available balance to spend.

Users can drill down to see the document and 
activity. I0239789 – Invoice Number

!0028370 – ACH Transaction
01244817 – Check Payment



Single Line Transfer Procedures



Multiple Line Transfer Procedures



Budget Development

Every year a department or unit will submit an
operating budget request for the following
academic year. This planning phase should

reflect the overall priorities of the department
or unit. This phase includes an examination of

prior year expenses, analysis of changing 
conditions, and review of trends.



Planning & Budget Development
 Provides guidance for the revised FY2022-23 

budget process to define planning assumptions in 
response to minimal HEERF funding, inflation, 
and contextual information. The budget process 
has been adjusted to support a compressed 
timeline, facilitate timely decision-making, and 
minimize rework.

 Expenditure planning assumptions, as well as 
assumptions by major account categories. These 
assumptions should be used unless a division has 
more specific information regarding impacts to 
their division. If no specific assumption is 
provided, divisions should plan for known items 
and trends.

 The goal is to maintain at least a fund balance 
level (as a percent of expenditures), while 
continuing to invest in initiatives that help us 
move forward with our campus priorities and 
support the student experience.

Accreditation
•Quality Enhancement Plans (QEPs)
•Personnel to meet program standards
•Campus Classroom & Infrastructure Improvements

Housing 
•Modernization & renovation of existing housing 
•Investment in new housing & dining options

Capital Project Completion – Total Cost of Ownership
•Tornado Recovery project completion & closeout
•South Complex & College of Education Renovation
•Randy Owens Center for Performing Arts Construction (ROC)/Church

Athletics
• NCAA Plan (Conference USA)
• Stadium Expansion Project

Fiscal Stewardship



The Accreditation Standards 

The primary purpose of an SACS–accredited institution is to 
foster student learning and student achievement. An effective 
institution ensures that its resources, programs, and services, 
whenever, wherever, and however delivered, support student 
learning and achievement.

 The Jacksonville State University ( JSU) is accredited by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) 
to award bachelor’s, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. 
SACSCOC is the regional body for accreditation of degree-granting higher 
education institutions in the Southern states.

 Schools that earn SACSCOC accreditation are also recognized as learning 
institutions by the state board of education. Therefore, a diploma from a 
SACSCOC-accredited school would surpass the minimum requirements 
for admission into an institution of higher learning. Because of this 
accreditation, your credits and degree from The Jacksonville State 
University ( JSU) can transfer easily to any other accredited institution and 
give you access to a broader range of loans and scholarships.



Financial Planning – Standard 13

Mission & Goals
The distribution of resources supports the development, 
maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and enhancement of 
programs and services. 

Budget Development
The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes 
for financial planning and budget development, with all constituencies 
having appropriate opportunities to participate in the development of 
institutional plans and budgets. 



What is financial stability?

Financial stability includes a high degree of confidence that the institution will continue to fulfill its
mission and responsibilities as a higher education institution and meet its contractual obligations without interruption 

or outside assistance.

• Does the institution demonstrate that is has sound financial 
resources?

• Does the institution demonstrate it has a stable financial base?

• How are the two questions above answered in the context of 
supporting the mission of the institution? (Is there evidence that 
important support of academics, facilities, learning resources, etc., 
is being denied due to financial stress?)

• What evidence is there that financial behaviors are 
sustainable?

• If financial behaviors have eroded the financial base 
or stability of the institution, what are they and why 
has this happened?

• Is the institution borrowing to support day-to-day 
operations? If so, what does this say about the level 
of financial resources to support the mission?



Accreditation Questions

Evidence
• Audit Report
• Program Reviews
• Ed Master Plan
• Facilities Master Plan
• Fiscal Trend Analysis
• Debt Service Schedules
• Budget Documents
• Rating Agency Report

• What is the balance of unrestricted net assets exclusive of plant 
and plant-related debt (UNAEP)? 

• How has it changed over time? If it is negative, why? If it is falling, 
why? (This is one way of assessing whether day-to-day resources 
are adequate to support operations.)

• If there are deficits in UNAEP, what are the causes? An 
overinvestment in plant? Operational deficits? Purchases of 
property and equipment? Market volatility?

• How stable are key financial indicators over recent years? Are 
there obvious trends? Are there obvious incongruences?



FY 2023-24 Budget Development
Annual Unit Review Update & Budget Worksheet

• Links budget with the Strategic Plan and Annual Unit Plan (Planning Links).

• Each Fund_Org Code will have a separate tab in numerical order across the bottom of the worksheet.

• Budget managers will use this form to request budget dollars for  fees, labor, and any discretionary 
expenditures at the Account Level (ie. 70000s), each of which have a separate section.



Planning & Budget Development

Annual Unit Review Update
The Annual Unit Review Update allows the program budget
manager to update information on SLOs, goals, staffing and
technology needs, and budget requests. This process ensures
that resource allocation is linked with planning in alignment
with the JSU’s Strategic Plan and department goals.

Budget Development
⁻ Fund & Org (ex. 10000_60001)

⁻ Budget managers will request budget dollars for 
temporary labor & benefits and any discretionary
expenditures ⁻ Budget Augmentations

Capital/Maintenance: David Thompson
Information Technology: Vinson Houston



FY 2023-24 Budget Development
Unit Budget Change Request FORM A

• Please complete a form for each budget change request

• Complete narrative sections and select the respective check boxes

• Forward the Word document (NOT pdf) to your immediate 
supervisor along with a copy of your Annual Unit Operational Plan

• Your Supervisor will review the form and forward to their Vice 
President for approval

• Approved requests will be forwarded to the Budget Committee for 
consolidation and Cabinet review.

 Forms A&B: Due to Supervisors  – November 30, 2022

 All Forms: Due from Cabinet to Budget Committee – January 9, 2023



FY 2023-24 Budget Development
Level Funding Request FORM B

•Summarize your budget request at the 
FOAP Level. Use the Budget Status Query 
by Account Report to populate your 
current budget information (See the next 
slide).

•Forward the Excel document (NOT pdf) 
to your immediate supervisor along with 
all Form A documentation.

•Your Supervisor will review the form and 
forward to their Vice President for 
approval.

•Approved requests will be forwarded to 
the Budget Committee for consolidation 
and Cabinet review.



Use this report to generate a report to complete the FORM B current 
year budget information.

Populating FORM B Budget Information



Populating FORM B Budget Information
Download the information to complete the FORM B current year budget 
information.



Instructional materials are all materials that are designed for
use by pupils and their teachers as a learning resource and help
pupils to acquire facts, skills, or opinions or to develop cognitive
processes. Technology-based materials are basic or 
supplemental instructional materials that are designed for use 
by pupils and teachers as learning resources and that require 
the availability of electronic equipment in order to be used as a 
learning resource. Technology-based materials include, but are 
not limited to, software programs, lesson plans, and databases.

Program & Course Fees Budgeting

More information will be provided at Joint Dean’s Council
November 9, 2022



FY 2023-24 Budget Development

FORM 102:  Course Fee Request Form 

• Detail your program & course fee request

• Forward the form to the Provost or Vice President for review.

• Approved requests will be forwarded to the Budget 
Committee for consolidation and Cabinet review.

More information will be provided at Joint Dean’s Council

November 9, 2022



FY 2023-24 Budget Development

Revenue Request Summary FORM C
Cabinet Members will attach original request and supporting documentation to this summary 

and submit to Chair of the Revenue Subcommittee (Jessica Wiggins).



FY 2023-24 Budget Development

Expense Request Summary FORM D
Cabinet Members will attach original request and supporting documentation to this summary 

and submit to Chair of the Expense Subcommittee (Josh Robinson).



Questions
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